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Abstract: Under the guidance of China’s goal of achieving carbon neutrality by 2060, the petrochemi-
cal industry is increasingly adopting energy-saving and emission-reduction technologies. To realize
the low carbon operation of the LNG (liquefied natural gas) receiving terminal, an innovative SCV
(submerged combustion vaporizer) flue gas carbon capture system using LNG cold energy was
established, and the system also combined with an ORC (organic Rankine cycle). HYSYS software
was used to simulate the process of the SCV flue gas carbon capture system and the LNG regasifi-
cation system. The simulation results showed that the proposed system has low carbon emission
and low energy consumption performance. Moreover, the sensitivity analysis of the evaporation
pressure of working fluids, CO2 capture pressure, and CO2 capture temperature was carried out.
The key parameters were optimized by HYSYS software to achieve the optimal operation cost of the
system. When the evaporation pressure of working fluids, CO2 capture pressure, and CO2 capture
temperature were set as 1300 kPa, 750 kPa, and 143.15 K, respectively, the optimized system resulted
in an exergy efficiency of 13.63%, an LNG cold exergy utilization rate of 77.49%, a CO2 capture rate of
94.9%, and a CO2 capture capacity of 6620.4 kg/h.

Keywords: LNG cold energy; SCV; carbon capture; exergy analysis; parametric analysis

1. Introduction

The “30–60” dual-carbon goal is China’s major strategy since Chinese President Xi’s
announcement to reach peak carbon emissions by 2030 and achieve carbon neutrality
by 2060 came out in September 2020. At present, the focus of realizing the dual-carbon
goal involves the transformation of the energy structure and the low carbonization of
fossil energy. When compared with coal and petroleum, natural gas has clean and low-
carbon characteristics, so it plays an irreplaceable role in the process of energy structure
transformation and carbon neutrality.

LNG is the main form of international natural gas trading. A standard vessel (125,000 m3)
of LNG emits 220~300 thousand tons of CO2 equivalent from production to final usage, of
which storage and regasification stages account for 0–3% [1]. The LNG receiving terminal
can emit about 100 thousand tons of carbon annually [2]. In 2020, direct carbon emissions
from SCV at an LNG receiving terminal reached 56 thousand tons. SCV uses the heat
generated by the combustion of natural gas to gasify LNG [3,4]. In June 2019, Royal Dutch
Shell announced that it had reached the world’s first carbon-neutral LNG trade with Tokyo
Gas Co., Ltd. and South Korea’s GS Energy. As of September 2021, 24 ships running
on carbon-neutral LNG have been traded globally [5]. Therefore, it is crucial to capture
the carbon of SCV flue gases to achieve low-carbon operation to be carbon-neutral in
the LNG receiving terminal. The CC (carbon capture) technologies include the chemical
adsorption method, the physical absorption method, the membrane separation method,
and the low-temperature separation method, etc. [6,7]. The cryogenic separation method
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uses the difference in bubble & dew points of each component in the flue gas, allowing
CO2 to be condensed from the gas phase and transferred to the liquid phase or solid phase
by compressing and cooling flue gas several times, to achieve CC. The disadvantage of the
cryogenic separation method is that the conventional refrigeration process causes extensive
energy consumption. However, at the LNG receiving terminal, the LNG cold energy can be
used for the CCC (cryogenic carbon capture) process [8,9].

Domestic and foreign scholars have done a lot of research on using LNG cold energy
for CC. Depending on the variance of composition and the CO2 concentration of the flue
gas, the temperature and pressure of the CC vary. For the pure CO2 flue gas, the conditions
of flue gas CC are that the pressure and temperature are below the triple point of CO2.
Shi [10] established a three-stage system for LNG cold energy utilization, including air
separation, CO2 liquefaction, and cold energy power generation. The CO2 liquefaction rate
of the system was 0.223 kg/kg LNG.

For the flue gas with simple composition and high CO2 concentration, in the process
of flue gas CC, the flue gas will be dehydrated and dried, and its carbon capture pressure or
temperature becomes higher than the CO2 triple point. Huang [11] proposed a transcritical
RC (Rankine cycle) waste heat power generation and CO2 liquefaction process, with CO2
as the working fluid. The exergy efficiency and CO2 liquefaction rate of the system were
36.33% and 0.273 kg/kg LNG, respectively. On this basis, Wang [12] improved the process.
After the flue gas released heat in the RC, it was separated, compressed, and condensed
in two stages, and finally exchanged heat with the RC working fluid and LNG to achieve
CO2 liquefaction. The system performance has improved. Xiong [13] and Gomez [14]
proposed a zero-carbon emission gas-fired power generation system using LNG cold
energy, which combined the RC and BC (Brayton cycle). Liu [15] proposed an innovative
CCHP (combined cooling heating and power) system based on the LNG cold energy and
the ORC + BC + gas turbine, which realized energy cascade utilization and flue gas CC.
The exergy efficiency and CO2 capture capacity of the system were 62.29% and 79.2 kg/h,
respectively. Yu [16] proposed a method to use LNG cold energy to reduce CC energy
consumption, which combined the ORC. The system exergy efficiency and CO2 capture
capacity could reach 70% and 15 t/h, respectively. In terms of the Allam cycle using LNG as
fuel, Liang [17] proposed a near-zero carbon emission solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) system
based on LNG cold energy and the ORC + RC process. The exergy efficiency and CO2
capture capacity of the system were 53.07% and 5219.21 t/a, respectively. Ouyang [18]
proposed a new LNG cold energy utilization system that combined the ORC and carbon
capture cycle. After the optimization of the system process parameters and the circulation
of working fluids by genetic algorithm, the system exergy efficiency and CO2 liquefaction
rate were 47.2% and 0.78 t/t LNG, respectively.

For flue gas with multi-component and low CO2 concentration, the temperature
and pressure of flue gas carbon capture are much higher than the triple point of CO2.
Xu [19] and Rifka [20] proposed utilizing LNG cold energy to capture CO2 in the flue
gas. After the flue gas was first compressed and dried, the flue gas was cooled by the
LNG cold energy to obtain solid-phase or liquid-phase CO2. The decarbonized flue gas
was discharged to the atmosphere after expansion. Liu [21] proposed a CCHP system
based on LNG cold energy and flue gas waste heat combined with CO2 capture. After
the multi-objective optimization of the system, the exergy efficiency and CO2 capture
capacity were 41.38% and 7.9236 t/h, respectively. Zhao [22] proposed a CC system based
on the LNG cold energy and industrial flue gas, which also combined the horizontal
two-stage ORC. The exergy efficiency and CO2 liquefaction rate of the system were 57%
and 0.75 kg/kg LNG, respectively. Some studies have also combined CCC technology with
chemical adsorption [23,24] and membrane separation [25,26] to increase the concentration
of CO2 in the flue gas entering the CCC process.

In this paper, a carbon capture system for SCV flue gas using LNG cold energy is
proposed. The system includes an ORC power generation subsystem that uses LNG and
SCV flue gas as cold and heat sources. The thermodynamic mathematical model and carbon
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emissions mathematical model of the system were established, and the thermodynamic
parameters of the system were calculated. The sensitivity analysis of some key process
parameters was carried out, and Aspen HYSYS was used to optimize the parameters.

2. System Description

This paper builds an SCV flue gas carbon capture process using LNG cold energy,
defined as System A, which consists of the SCV flue gas CC subsystem, an ORC subsystem,
an exhausted gas direct expansion cycle (DEC) subsystem, and an LNG regasification
subsystem. The HYSYS simulation model of System A is depicted in Figure 1, and the
HYSYS simulation model of the conventional LNG regasification system, define as System
B, is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. System A: HYSYS simulation model of SCV flue gas carbon capture using LNG cold energy.
D-1: flue gas dehydrator; H-1–H-5: heat exchanger; C-1–C-2: compressor; E-1–E-3: turbine; P-1:
working fluid pump; M-1: mixer; A-1: air temperature heater; S-1: separator; T-1: tee; SCV-AC: SCV
air compressor; SCV-H: SCV heat exchange coil; SCV-B: SCV burner.
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The SCV flue gas CC subsystem consists of a dehydrator, two compressors, four heat
exchangers, and a separator. SCV flue gas goes through dehydration, cooling, compression,
cooling, compression, precooling, condensation, and separation to achieve SCV flue gas CC.
The process takes place through F1–F9, and F9 contains high CO2 concentration. The ORC
subsystem is composed of a working fluid pump, two turbines, and three heat exchangers.
The working fluid, composed of methane and ethane, successively goes through the
cyclic process of condensation liquefaction, pressurization, evaporation, expansion, reheat,
secondary expansion, and condensation liquefaction, which is the R1–R6 route. The
exhausted gas DEC subsystem consists of a heat exchanger, an air temperature heater, and
a turbine, and the process is takes place through E1–E4. The LNG regasification subsystem
consists of a tee, a mixer, and an SCV that consists of the heat exchanger, burner, and air
compressor, and the LNG process takes place through L1–L8. In System A and System B,
A1–A4 is air, W1–A3 is softening water, F is fuel gas, and the isentropic efficiency of the
turbine, pump, and compressor is 0.85.

3. Mathematical Model and Method of Analysis
3.1. Assumptions

To simplify the model of the system, the following assumptions are made.

(1). The system is running stably;
(2). LNG and fuel gas composition consist of methane, ethane, propane, and nitrogen.

The molar concentrations are 90.38%, 5.37%, 4.04%, and 0.21% respectively;
(3). Air is an ideal gas composed of 21% oxygen and 79% nitrogen;
(4). The working fluid is composed of methane and ethane. The molar concentrations are

20%, and 80%, respectively;
(5). The pressure drop of heat exchangers and pipelines and the heat transfer between the

system and the environment are ignored.

3.2. Thermodynamic Model

The first law of thermodynamics equation of the equipment of System A is shown in
Table 1.

Table 1. The first law of thermodynamics Equation of System A equipment.

Equipment The First Law of Thermodynamics Equation Equipment The First Law of Thermodynamics Equation

P-1 WP−1 = mR1(hR2 − hR1) H-1 mR1(hR3 − hR2) = mF1(hF2 − hF3)
C-1 Wc−1 = mF3(hF4 − hF3) H-2 mR1(hR5 − hR4) = mF1(hF4 − hF5)
C-2 Wc−2 = mF5(hF6 − hF5) H-3 mF1(hF7 − hF6) = mE1(hE1 − hE2)

SCV-AC Wscv−ac = mA1(hA2 − hA1) H-4 mF1(hF8 − hF7) = mL2(hL2 − hL5)
E-1 WE−1 = mR4(hR3 − hR4) T-1 mL1hL1 = mL2hL2 + mL3hL3 + mL4hL4
E-2 WE−2 = mR6(hR5 − hR6) M-1 mL6hL6 + mL7hL7 + mL4hL4 = mL8hL8
E-3 WE−3 = mE1(hE2 − hE3) D-1 mF8hF8 = mF9hF9 + mE1hE1

SCV-B mW1(hW1 − hW2) + mA1hA2 + WF = mFhF S-1 mF1hF1 = mF2hF2 + mWaterhWater
SCV-H mE1(hE4 − hE3) = mA3(hA3 − hA4) A-1 mL8(hNG − hL8) = mW2(hW2 − hW3)

H-5 mR1(hR1 − hR6) =
mL2(hL5 − hL6) + mL3(hL3 − hL7)

Exergy is defined as the maximum useful work that can be derived from the system
when it reversibly reaches equilibrium with the reference environment. The physical exergy
of each node in the process is defined as Equation (1). The exergy balance equation and
exergy efficiency of the key equipment in System A are shown in Table 2.

Ei = mi[(hi − h0)− T0(si − s0)] (1)

where h0 is reference enthalpy, kJ/kg; h is specific entropy, kJ/kg.; s is specific entropy,
kJ/(kg·K); s0 is reference entropy, kJ/(kg·K); and T0 is reference temperature, K.
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Table 2. The relationship between exergy balance and exergy efficiency of System A key equipment.

Equipment Exergy Balance Exergy Efficiency

P-1 WP−1 + ER1 = ER2 + ED,P−1 ηP−1 = (ER2 − ER1)/WP−1
C-1 WC−1 + EF3 = EF4 + ED,C−1 ηC−1 = (EF4 − EF3)/WC−1
C-2 WC−2 + EF5 = EF6 + ED,C−2 ηC−2 = (EF6 − EF5)/WC−2
E-1 ER3 = ER4 + WE−1 + ED,E−1 ηE−1 = WE−1/(ER3 − ER4)
E-2 ER5 = ER6 + WE−2 + ED,E−2 ηE−2 = WE−2/(ER5 − ER6)
E-3 EE2 = EE3 + WE−3 + ED,E−3 ηE−3 = WE−3/(EE3 − EE4)
H-1 ER2 + EF2 = ED,H−1 + EF3 + ER3 ηH−1 = (EF3 − EF2)/(ER2 − ER3)
H-2 ER4 + EF4 = ER5 + EF5 + ED,H−2 ηH−2 = (EF5 − EF4)/(ER4 − ER5)
H-3 EE1 + EF6 = EE2 + EF7 + ED,H−3 ηH−3 = (EF7 − EF6)/(EE1 − EE2)
H-4 EL2 + EF7 = EL5 + EF8 + ED,H−4 ηH−4 = (EF8 − EF7)/(EL2 − EL5)
H-5 EL5 + EL3 + ER6 = EL6 + EL7 + ER1 + ED,H−5 ηH−5 = (ER1 − ER6)/(EL5 − EL6 + EL3 − EL7)

3.3. Method of Analysis

The thermodynamic analysis is based on the first and second laws of thermody-
namics. The subscripts of the following equations correspond to the state points in
Figures 2 and 3. The energy consumption of System A and System B is defined by
Equations (2) and (3), respectively.

WA= WE+WF (2)

WB= WSCV−AC+WF (3)

WE= WSCV−AC + WCC − WORC − WDEC (4)
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The net power of the ORC subsystem and the exhausted gas DEC subsystem are
defined by Equations (5) and (6), respectively.

WORC = mR1[(hR3 − hR4) + (hR5 − hR6)− (hR2 − hR1)] (5)

WDEC = mE1(hE2 − hE3) (6)

The energy consumption of the flue gas CC subsystem, SCV air compressor, and fuel
gas consumed by SCV are defined by Equations (7)–(9), respectively.

WCC = mF1[(hF4 − hF3) + (hF6 − hF5)] (7)
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WSCV−AC = mA1(mA2 − mA1) (8)

WF = mFqF (9)

Among them: W is power, kW; m is mass flow rate, kg/s; h is specific enthalpy, kJ/kg;
and q is high calorific value, kJ/kg.

The exergy efficiency of System A (without LNG regasification subsystem) and the
utilization rate of LNG cold exergy are defined by Equations (10) and (11), respectively.

ηE =
EF9 − EF2

EL2 + EL3 − EL6 − EL7 + WE
(10)

ηE−LNG =
ER1 − ER6 + EF8 − EF7

EL2 + EL3 − EL6 − EL7
(11)

The carbon emissions of System A and System B can be divided into direct carbon
emissions caused by flue gas and indirect carbon emissions caused by electricity consump-
tion. The Emission-Factor Approach is used for indirect carbon emissions calculation, and
the Experiment Approach is used for direct carbon emissions [27]. The carbon emissions of
System A and System B are defined by Equations (12) and (13), respectively.

PA = WE × EF + CE4 (12)

PB = WSCV−AC × EF + CFluegas (13)

The CO2 capture rate of the system is Equation (14).

ηCC =
CF9

CF2
× 100 (14)

where EF is the power supply emission factor, 0.8885 kg/(kW. h), and C is the mass flow
rate of CO2 in logistics, kg/h.

4. Results and Discussion

In this paper, HYSYS software was used to simulate the SCV flue gas carbon capture
process using LNG cold energy, and the P–R equation was used to calculate the thermo-
dynamic properties of each logistics. In this section, the thermodynamic performance of
System A was studied based on the first and second laws of thermodynamics, and the
energy consumption and carbon emissions of System A and System B are comparatively
analyzed. In addition, the sensitivity analysis of key parameters to the performance of Sys-
tem A was studied. Finally, the parameters were optimized using Aspen HYSYS software.
Initial data of the process simulation for System A and System B are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Initial simulation conditions for System A and System B.

Condition Value Condition Value

Environment temperature (K) 274.15 SCV-AC outlet pressure (kPa) 116.5
Environment pressure (kPa) 101.325 R1 Composition Methane:Ethane = 2:8

Heat exchanger pinch temperature (K) 3.5 [28] P-1 inlet temperature (K) 138.15
Pump adiabatic efficiency (%) 85 P-1 inlet pressure (kPa) 150

Compressor and turbine adiabatic
efficiency (%) 85 P-1 outlet pressure (kPa) 1300

L1 Mass flow rate (t/h) 196.1 E-1 outlet pressure (kPa) 460
L1 Temperature (K) 120.85 Carbon capture temperature (K) 143.15 [20]
L1 Pressure (kPa) 9101 Carbon capture pressure (kPa) 930

NG Temperature (K) 297.15 C-1 outlet pressure (kPa) 310
F Temperature (K) 288.15 E-3 outlet pressure (kPa) 101.325
F Pressure (kPa) 601 E4 Temperature (K) 269.15
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The simulation results of flue gas and exhausted gas in System A and System B are
shown in Table 4, and the simulation results of LNG and the working fluid in System A are
shown in Table 5. According to Table 4, solid CO2 will appear at state points F7, F8, and
F9. This is due to the low concentration of CO2 in the flue gas, resulting in the freeze point
temperature of the flue gas being greater than the dew point temperature [29]. Therefore,
in the process of cooling the flue gas, the freezing point of the flue gas will first be reached,
and solid phase CO2 will be formed, which may lead to blockage of the heat exchanger.
To solve the problem of blockage, dynamically operated packed beds [30] and condensate
separators [29] can be used to replace heat exchangers in the actual project. The hybrid
membrane cryogenic process [25,26] can also be used to increase the concentration of CO2
in the flue gas, so that the dew point temperature of the flue gas is greater than the freezing
point, so as to prevent the formation of solid CO2.

Table 4. Simulation results of flue gas and exhausted gas in System A and System B.

Node T (K) P (kPa) m (kg/h) Vapor Fraction Freeze Point (K)
Composition (mol%)

H2O N2 O2 CO2

Flue gas (B) 306.17 116.5 62,947.9 0.892 170.79 14.71 69.58 8.10 7.61
Flue gas (A) 306.17 116.5 58,449.4 0.892 170.79 14.71 69.58 8.10 7.61

F2 306.17 116.5 52,932 1 171.21 0 81.58 9.50 8.92
F3 174.06 116.5 52,932 1 171.21 0 81.58 9.50 8.92
F4 239.94 310.0 52,932 1 180.33 0 81.58 9.50 8.92
F5 231.84 310.0 52,932 1 180.33 0 81.58 9.50 8.92
F6 329.93 930.0 52,932 1 191.30 0 81.58 9.50 8.92
F7 176.75 930.0 52,932 0.980 191.30 0 81.58 9.50 8.92
F8 143.15 930.0 52,932 0.913 191.30 0 81.58 9.50 8.92
F9 143.15 930.0 6748.2 0 215.91 0 1.52 0.38 98.10
E1 143.15 930.0 46,183.8 1 137.29 0 89.20 10.37 0.43
E2 326.43 930.0 46,183.8 1 137.29 0 89.20 10.37 0.43
E3 195.03 101.3 46,183.8 1 128.78 0 89.20 10.37 0.43

Table 5. Simulation results of LNG and working fluid in System A.

Node T (K) P (kPa) m (kg/h) Node T (K) P (kPa) m (kg/h)

R1 138.15 150.0 10,452.9 L2 120.85 9101 23,962.1
R2 139.47 1300.0 10,452.9 L3 120.85 9101 40,000.0
R3 257.26 1300.0 10,452.9 L4 120.85 9101 132,137.9
R4 212.21 460.0 10,452.9 L5 173.25 9101 23,962.1
R5 136.45 460.0 10,452.9 L6 185.31 9101 23,962.1
R6 194.15 150.0 10,452.9 L7 160.65 9101 40,000.0
L1 120.85 9101 196,100.0 L8 137.05 9101 196,100.0

4.1. Analysis of System Carbon Emission and Energy Consumption

Equations (2)–(9) and Equations (12)–(14) were used to calculate the energy consump-
tion and carbon emissions of System A and System B, respectively. The calculation results
are shown in Table 6. When the LNG cold energy was used for SCV flue gas carbon capture,
the fuel gas consumption, energy consumption, and carbon emissions of the system were
reduced by 7.16%, 6.3%, and 89.6%, respectively. The CO2 capture rate and CO2 capture
capacity of System A were 95.6% and 6663.5 kg/h, respectively, and the direct carbon
emissions generated during SCV operation were significantly reduced.
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Table 6. Energy consumption and carbon emissions of the system.

System A B

Direct carbon emissions (kg/h) 304.4 7504.2
Fuel gas consumption (kg/h) 2520.4 2714.7

Electricity consumption of the system (kW) 561.5 220.4
WSCV−AC (kW) 204.6 220.4

WORC (kW) 316.4 ~
WDEC (kW) 1691.3 ~
WCC (kW) 2364.6 ~

Energy consumption of the system (kW) 38,514.8 41,100.2
Carbon emissions of the system (kg/h) 803.3 7700.0

Carbon capture rate (%) 95.6 ~

Therefore, utilizing LNG cold energy to capture the carbon of SCV flue gas can provide
a feasible scheme for the low-carbon operation of the LNG receiving terminal, as shown
in Figure 3. After the LNG from the tank is pressurized, it first enters the CCC unit to
release cold energy and then enters the SCV gasification unit. The flue gas generated by
the SCV operation enters the CCC unit for carbon capture, which ultimately reduces the
direct carbon emissions of the LNG receiving terminal.

4.2. Exergy Analysis

The reference states for exergy calculations were set as 274.15 K and 101.325 kPa. The
calculation results of exergy input, output, and loss of System A (without LNG regasification
subsystem) under the initial conditions are shown in Table 7. It can be seen that the exergy
input contained the physical exergy of the flue gas and LNG, as well as the electric power
input through compressors and pumps. The exergy output included the physical exergy of
CO2 and the mechanical work produced by the ORC subsystem and the DEC subsystem. As
calculated by Equations (10) and (11), the exergy efficiency and LNG cold exergy utilization
rate of System A (excluding the LNG regasification subsystem) were 13.32% and 77.61%,
respectively. When compared with the literature [21,22], the exergy efficiency of the system
is low.

Table 7. The calculation results of exergy input, output, and loss in System A.

Project Term Value (kW)

Input

LNG (L1, L2) 17,165.4
Fuel gas (F2) 173.2

C-1 937.3
C-2 1427.3
P-1 6.8

Output

LNG (L6, L7) 14,447.1
F9 625.7
E-1 157.8
E-2 165.4
E-3 1691.3

Loss
E3 306.2

Equipment of the system 2316.5

Exergy efficiency (%) 13.32

The utilization rate of LNG cold exergy (%) 77.61

The exergy loss percentages of the System A components are shown in Figure 4, in-
cluding heat exchangers, pumps, compressors, and turbines. Because of the temperature
difference in the heat transfer process, the main exergy losses within the heat exchangers
were the main exergy losses of the system (more than 72.4%). The exergy loss of other equip-
ment accounted for 27.6% of system exergy loss, and the exergy loss of E-3 even reached
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14.6%. For analyzing the exergy losses in heat exchangers, the temperature differences
under the initial conditions in heat exchangers were calculated as shown in Figure 5. The
LMTD (log mean temperature difference) of H-1, H-3, H-4, and H-5 was 12.21 K, 10.76 K,
12.32 K, and 20.41 K, respectively. In the heat exchanger (H-1, H-4, H-5), the matching
degree of the temperature–heat flow curve of the cold and hot logistics was not high,
resulting in a higher LMTD of the heat exchanger, which increased the exergy loss of the
heat exchanger and reduced the exergy efficiency of the system.
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4.3. Sensitivity Analysis of Key Parameters on the System Performance
4.3.1. Working Fluid Evaporation Pressure

The evaporation pressure of the working fluid will affect the net work and efficiency
of the ORC. The effect of the working fluid evaporation pressure on system performance
is shown in Figure 6. The electricity consumption and energy consumption of the system
increased with the increment of the evaporation pressure of the ORC working fluid. Ac-
cording to the P–H phase diagram (Figure 7) of the working fluid, with the increase in
the ORC working fluid evaporation pressure, the cold energy required for the condensing
working fluid in the H-5 heat exchanger decreased, and the cold energy released in the heat
exchanger H-1 and H-2 decreased at the same time. This then led to a decrease in the SCV
inlet LNG temperature and an increase in compressor inlet temperature for compressors
C-1 and C-2, which increased SCV fuel gas consumption, power consumption, and system
energy consumption. As the evaporation pressure of the working fluid increased, the direct
carbon emission of the system increases slightly, which coupled with the growth of the
electricity consumption of the system, so the carbon emission of the system also increased.
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4.3.2. CO2 Capture Pressure

The CO2 capture pressure affects the SCV flue gas CC amount, the system energy con-
sumption, and the system exergy efficiency. The effect of CO2 capture pressure on system
performance is shown in Figure 8. The energy consumption and electricity consumption
of the system increased as the CO2 capture pressure increased. With the increase in CO2
capture pressure, the energy consumption of compressors C-1 and C-2 increased sharply,
and the heat energy carried by the compressor outlet increased, resulting in a higher ORC
working fluid flow, an augment in the cold energy needed by the heat exchanger H-5,
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and the LNG temperature rise at the SCV inlet. This resulted in a small reduction in SCV
fuel gas consumption, a substantial increase in system electricity consumption, and an
increase in system energy consumption. With the increase in CO2 capture pressure, the
irreversibility of compressor C-1, compressor C-2, and turbine E-3 enhanced. The system
exergy loss increased while the system exergy efficiency decreased. Besides, the carbon
capture amount of the system increased, and the direct carbon emissions of the system were
reduced. As the electricity consumption of the system increased, the carbon emission of the
system first decreased and then increased. When the CO2 capture pressure was 530 kPa,
the system had the lowest carbon emissions.
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4.3.3. CO2 Capture Temperature

The CO2 capture temperature influences the SCV flue gas CC amount, the system
energy consumption, and the system exergy efficiency, and the effects on the system perfor-
mance are shown in Figure 9. The system energy consumption increased, the electricity
consumption and exergy efficiency of the system decreased, and the CC amount of the
system greatly reduced as the CO2 capture temperature increased, so the direct carbon
emission of the system increased significantly. Even when the electricity consumption of
the system was reduced, the carbon emissions of the system still increased significantly.
The CO2 capture temperature increased, the cold energy needed by the heat exchanger H-3
decreased, and the LNG temperature at the SCV inlet decreased, thus increasing SCV fuel
gas consumption. In addition, the inlet temperature of turbine E-3 increased, and its net
work increased. Equation (10) can explain that the decrease in system exergy efficiency was
due to the reduction in the CC amount of the system.
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4.4. Key Parameter Optimization

Through the sensitivity analysis of the above important process parameters, it was
found that the evaporation pressure of the working fluid was sensitive to the system energy
consumption and less sensitive to the system direct carbon emission, while the CO2 capture
pressure and CO2 capture temperature were sensitive to the system energy consumption
and the direct carbon emissions. HYSYS software was used to optimize the key parameters
of the system to achieve the lowest operating cost of the system, and the optimization
variables were the evaporation pressure of the working fluid PR2, CO2 capture pressure
PF6, and CO2 capture temperature TF8. The objective function is shown in Equation (15).

minF(PR2, PF6, TF8) = 3600amF + bWE + dCE4 (15)

where, a is fuel gas price, 8.3 ¥/kg; b is electricity price, 0.62 ¥/(kW·h); and d is carbon
trading price, 0.07 ¥/kg.

The constraint conditions are Equations (16)–(18).

1000 ≤ PR2 ≤ 1600 (16)

430 ≤ PF6 ≤ 1030 (17)

133.15 ≤ TF8 ≤ 173.15 (18)

The optimization results were PR2 = 1300 kPa, PF6 = 750 kPa, and TF8 = 143.15 K. After
optimization, the fuel gas consumption of the system was 2524 kg/h, the electric energy
consumption of the system was 473.1 kW, the CO2 capture capacity of the system was
6620.4 kg/h, the carbon capture rate of the system was 94.9%, the carbon emissions of the
system were 777.4 kg/h, the exergy efficiency of the system was 13.63%, and the utilization
rate of the LNG cold exergy was 77.49%.

5. Conclusions

The SCV flue gas carbon capture system based on LNG cold energy has been proposed,
and the thermodynamic and carbon emissions analyses of this system were conducted.
HYSYS software was used to optimize the system process parameters to seek the optimal
design process. The main conclusions drawn from the present work are summarized
as follows:

• Under the steady-state conditions, the energy consumption and carbon emissions of a
SCV flue gas carbon capture system based on LNG cold energy were 38,514.8 kW and
803.3 kg/h, respectively. The CO2 capture rate was 95.6%, the CO2 capture capacity
was 6663.5 kg/h, and the exergy efficiency was 13.32%.

• The SCV flue gas carbon capture system based on LNG cold energy utilized most of
the LNG physical exergies. The utilization rate of LNG cold exergy was 77.61%, and
the equipment with high exergy destructions was the heat exchanger.

• In order to improve the system’s exergy efficiency and reduce the energy consumption
and carbon emissions of the system, the working fluid evaporation pressure, CO2
capture pressure, and CO2 capture temperature should be appropriately reduced
within a certain range.

• Under the final optimal conditions, the system was able to reach an exergy efficiency
of 13.63%, an LNG cold exergy utilization rate of 77.49%, and a CO2 capture rate of
94.9%.

• Compared to the conventional LNG regasification system (System B), the SCV flue
gas carbon capture system based on LNG cold energy proposed in this paper has
the characteristics of low energy consumption and low carbon emission. Subsequent
process improvements can be combined with membrane separation technology.
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